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Marking and Assessment
This assignment will be marked out of 100%
This assignment contributes to 50% of the total module marks.
Learning Outcomes to be assessed (as specified in the validated module
descriptor https://icis.southwales.ac.uk/ ):
1) To critically evaluate the techniques that underpin modern game
engines
2) To be able to justify techniques used in the design, development and
evaluation of game engine and gameplay code
Provisional mark only: subject to change and / or confirmation by the Assessment
Board

Coursework task

Your task is to implement a small game with PGE. You should aim to
change PGE in some way and make these changes accessible from
Python3. See the course notes and tutorials on how this can be achieved.
The changes will be marked on their merits and you must supply a git diff
of the repository. There are a few demo games built using PGE in the
documentation:

http://floppsie.comp.glam.ac.uk/Southwales/gaius/pge/homepage.html

which might be useful as a starting point. You should use the vmware
image to complete this work which is described in the notes:

http://floppsie.comp.glam.ac.uk/Southwales/gaius/gameengine/2-2.html
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